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29 June 1955

NENDRANDMIFOR* Chief, budget Dirisima

SUBJECT*	 DTPILLAR

REMUS*	 10D Nemormatum of 22 Juno 1955 to Project Review
CommIttee, Mkeirost for Amendment to Project
MILLAR Pr-1955 Authorisation'

/. AlthamOthe flees/ diameter of the project DTPILLAR is
PIM to sold me $eemMat settimg forth his usderstanding of
the erromgenets oat tea ads with his during eurthree.mor

asieflisayseterdsy. I meld qmorsdeito year eoutlimuttion
at my edeostandlog that me bee fl handle the budget problems that
hare arias as tellsums

se 'OD miliamesseterannirelsest.

h. It DMUS opeatess ter 914955 meet its authorised
beigste 10bvillimamdi a vogues% yeebetit is Jw/74 for • &fiat
sppespetetistle sees as we-supeaditurse is fl-3$%. You
has imilasted that tends tar ame a deflott appropriation as
Wand and thatIsm4U mope% nab a masa.

S. StPXULeilli mast its itt4,55 amedingent obligations by
sin act awn cam the la n4956. tun expenditures
CI. be eherget agnimat the 114.95, budget, as though thy
men ne4 pried tar is the 114956 budget of DTPILLAR. Site
XL 'floe mg us sq seem% authorisation f or en iron
la the sate 124936 budget is the ereunt of the 71-1955
oemitimmet slagstial spina shah ormita will have made
emgemORMarse. tau has imdiested that you will support such
request sod that it vill mot be unossaary that the funds to
ewer emit • room% be wrailehle Is the ICO budget allocation.
It is 1111111S1411014 at souses, that such a request would be
measured agaisetthe rut. et DTPILLAR 1/1-1956 expenditures. In
the unto it TRTILIAR Lsthefirst six months of FY-1956 spent

sat Xlig of its wathorisad budget it would not be necessary for
IS1 to Main the seepostary budget 11111MUANICt described in
this parmaraph. assone, ma has diesuseed the feet that
DITILLAR's retest ampanditares siolgy gone up from the beginning
to the end of the fixed yew, so that, historically, it alwsys



eve

rigt
e leas than one-balf of its authorised budget is the
sixmonths of final year.

d. We have also discussed the peesibilitgy that dories
107.1956 DSPILIAR nor find itself in a_positias to develop
new programs not contemplated in the 1,1450100glte
much eiremmetnee, ICD night wish to request additismal
funds to take advantage of such oppertemities. Ton have
indicated that you would prefer that any gush request be
lowed with aqr request for omepassataep hob an described
In the paragraph above.

S. I have indicated that in 774956 MILLAR nill not
be allowed to nuke allasatioss in assess of its authorised
budget as it did in 71-1955. ?herder% we shoal net be
faced neat year with the problem of emrer..apenditures. Oa
the other hand, we will slum have at the mid at the time
mir a sitestiOn of eattingent ekligektent,

2, In order that the record be elm, said pea Asses gigs end
return a oopr of thismuurendemif the shemefweital of the arnie
is correct? If it is not, I said eppnociate a sends of serrsellies.

111111111151.-jade.
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